
Dear FIRE Elementals,

                       

    
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your

Universal Photon Flares 
Which come from all your,

Central Suns,
Cosmic Suns,

Galactic Suns &
Our Solar Sun

With your Heat you gave form to the
Ancient Crystals,
Wise Stones &
Precious Metals

On all Thriving Planets

And right now you fill our atmosphere with your Higher Light

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your

Friendly Open Fire
So that we can warm our homey houses,

Cook our lovely food &
Enjoy it in Charming Candlelight

Near a Warming Chimney

Torches & Lanterns help us find the path in the dark &
By a Romantic Camp Fire 
Under your Starry Heavens

Shone on by your Soft Moonlight
You remind us that we come from the stars

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts dear

Glowing Fireflies in a mild summer's night
For warming up our hearts

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for sharing your universal information dear 
Everything Enlightening Fire-Salamanders by impulsing our

Most Helpful Thought Forms,
Endogenous Synapses,

Firing Neurons,
Colors of the Aura

By Raising our Resonance &
Finally our Kundalini
Like in a gently breeze
Within our Lightbody



You are a great helper in
Accepting & Integrating the Higher Frequencies

By updating our 
Electric Circuitry Nervous Systems

In your great friendship to each of the Elementals
You promise that everything will transform in your presence

With your Ultra-violet Fire
You help to ascend every-body:

Blaze, blaze, blaze Violet Flame
And transmute every shadow into

Light, light, light !

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for balancing Vessel Planet Earth of
beloved Lady Gaia with her

Bubbling Volcanoes &
Unstoppable Forest & Bush Fires
Which create & fertilize new land

Thank you at last from the bottom of our hearts for enlightening our

Wonderful High Tech Human Earth Vessels
Made from the same light as
Beloved Planet Lady Gaia,

Dear Brothers & Sisters Animals,
Dear Brothers & Sisters Trees &

Dear Brothers & Sisters from the Stars of the Worlds of Form

Beloved Salamanders, we love you unconditionally !
We like to create with you the new Mother Shan

Please help us to find our Lightbody!
We wish you to meet under the Rainbow in great friendship with you & your siblings 

To be again Masters of the Elements 

May you all be with us by taking ourselves from the separation of this world. 
May we together transmute this world from separation.

See you all on New Earth!

~ Be blessed ~ Merlinson ~
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